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NEW PASTOR FOR
EPIDEMIC OF COLDS PREVAILS AT CLEMSON; CANDIDATES FOR TANK | LATE LT. J. B. McHUGH
TEAM CALLED OUT! REGEJVESJIGH AWARD
METHODIST CHURCH PART OF BARRACKS USED IN EMERGENCY
Rev. J. O. Smith of Johnston,
S. C, Takes Rev. Hodges'
Place as Methodist
Pastor Here

No Serious Illness; Dr. Milford Believes Situation "Well In
Hand"—Students Called on to Aid Nurses

Of more than passing interest is the
arrival of the Reverend and Mrs. J. O.
Smith and children at Clemson. Mr.
Smith takes the place of the Reverend
G. H. Hodges as pastor of the Clemson
Methodist Church. Mr. Hodges, who
was very popular during his four years
at Clemson, has gone to take over his
new charge in Laurens.
Mr. Smith, whose home is in Johnston, S. C. was graduated from Wofford
in 1922, and from Yale Divinity in
1925. It was during his last year in
the seminary that Mr. Smith had as
his charge a church in Niantici, Conn.
It was also in 1925 that he married.
Mr. Smith, whose home is in Manning, was graduated from Converse in
1923.
After the marriage, Mr. and Mrs.
Smith left to do Home Missions work
in the Bear-tooth Mountains in western
Montana.
In the fall of 1925, Mr.
Smith joined the Methodist Conference,
and had as his charge the Mcthodkt
Church of Leesville. Of unusual interest in this connection is the fact that
Mr. Smith remained in Leesville one
year longer than is usually permitted by
the Conference. He remained there 5
years.
Such popularity makes Mr. Smith
a most welcome addition at Clemson.
Two charming little girls, Mildred,
age our, and Betty Gene age seventeen months, make up the rest of the
Smith familv.

During the past week, a widespread epidemic of colds,
j coughs, inff uenza, sore throat and like diseases has made an
{invasion into the Clemson College student body and into the
\ homes on the campus. This epidemic, although it does not include any case of sickness that is of a serious nature, has
filled the cadet hospital and the trustee building, an emergency
hospital, to overflowing and has necessitated the utilization of
an entire company hall in barracks for the care and isolation
of the sick.
According to Dr. Lee W. Milford, the college physician
and surgeon, there is as yet no case of pneumonia or any disease of any immediate seriousness; and all efforts are being
made to prevent the occurence of any such cases.
Until today an increasing number of students' were being
admitted to the improvised emergency wards during all hours
hours of the day; however, according to hospital authorities,
a smaller number reported at sick call this morning than have
reported any previous morning this week.
As one step of precaution, a general order has been issued
from the Commandant's office restricting all cadets to the campus until the outbreak of illness is again in hand. No cadet is
allowed to leave the campus without special authority from the
office issuing the order. The restriction was explained as not
being a quarantine but an effort to halt the invasion of these
diseases which are so prevalent over the entire state.
A number of students are being called each day into the
voluntary service of aiding the three college nurses in caring
for the sick. The entire membership of "M" company was
ordered to vacate their quarters on the ground floor of New
Barracks in order that Dr. Mlftfrd may have some place
to isolate and care for those cadets who are sick. These rooms
are equipped with none of the conveniences and equipment
necessary to a hospitaal but are rather constructed for only
dormitory use.
Dr. Milford expressed the hope and belief that he will soon
have the number of the sick back down to the normal minimum, saying that thus far there seems to be little danger of
Clemson Surgeon Placed on the epidemic gaining any more serious headway.

DR. MILFORD'S WORK
KNOWNJATIONALLY

Executive Committee of
National Student Health Association.

r

At a meeting of the American Stu.
dent Health Association which was
held recently in New York City, Dr.
Lee W. Milford was elected to a
position on the Executive Committee.
The
Association has a nation-wide
membership of physicians and surgeons whose practice is associated
with students.
Dr. Milford, whose
efforts at Clemson have received national publicity and recognition, was
the only southern man to be elected
to any executive position.

STATE ENROLLMENT
SHOWSJNCREASE
Greenville Leads With 94;
Anderson Second with 92

"Tr-

Clemson College, Jan.—Every county in South Carolina is represented in
the Clemson student body this year.
A survey made by W. H. Washington, registrar, shows that Greenville
county leads in the number of students with
04 enrolled.
Anderson
county is second with 92; and Spar(Continued on page 4)

TWO SUBJECTS ADDED
TO TEXTILE COURSE
With

the

session

of

1928-29

the

Weaving and Designing Division of
Clemson College Textile Department
offered a four year course which permitted the student to graduate in designing.

Recently two additional sub-

jects were added to this course* with
the

cooperation

of

the

Division of

MAN CORK GIVES
PERFORMANCE HERE
Lovers of acquatic sports were,
given a treat Thursday evening Jan.
8th, at a quarter to seven when Mr.
Kelly, better known as the "Human
Cork", presented a performance in
the pool at the Y. M. C. A.
Mr. Kelly, holder of the worlds record for endurance swimming, (over
73 hours) and champion of many
water boxing bouts gave a feature performance, and kept the audience in an
uproar most of the time with his
ready wit and ever sunny smile. He
was assisted by "Rat slim" Newsom.
The crowning event in his performance was the trick in which he allowed himself to be tied hands, feet,
and body to a chair and thrown overboard.
He arose about 15 seconds
later with the chair in his mouth and
free from the ropes.
Mr. Kelly also gave two performances on Friday, Jan. 9.

Architecture. These subjects treat of
decorative design and color with direct application of natural and conventional forms to the styling of textile fabrics.
The Department has recently installed a Saentis Enlarging Camera to
j aid in Jacquard designing. This camera
I makes it possible readily to enlarge to
! the correct dimension on design paper
Jany design ranging from small geometric effects to portraits. The Department has also added a Bausch and
Lomb Balopticon with translux screen
which assists materially in illustrating
Two seniors and two juniors
different designs to the students in ing.
both the class room lectures and the are majoring in designing at the Clempractical work in Weaving and Design- son Textile School.
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Regular Practice Not to Begin! Medal of Merit Awarded to
Late Clemson Man and
Until After Exams,
Marine Hero
However
The Nicaraguan Medal of Merit,
Silver Star, was recently posthumously
conferred upon the late
Lieutenant
James Beaty McHugh of the United
States Marine Corps and was forwarded
to his widow, Mrs. Celena Smith McHugh who is now making her home
with her parents in Pendleton.
The
medal sent Mrs. McHugh bears the
following inscription:
J. M. Moncada
President of the Republic of
Nicaragua
confers upon
. 2nd Lt. James Beaty McHugh
U. S. M. C.
The Medal of Merit
in recognition of the exceptional serices rendered to the Republic, Managua,
Nicaragua, October 16, 1929.
There was also enclosed a certificate
of citation signed by President Moncada
Lieutenant McHugh, who was graduated at Clemson College in the class of
1923, was the son of Mr. and Mrs..
J. H. McHugh, of Clemson College.
He was killed on April 13, 1929 when
he was flying a Marine plane near
Managua, Nicaragua. His plane crashed
after it struck a large bird which fouled
the controls. He was buried with full
military honors in Arlington National
Cemetary at Washington, D. C, and
has been recommended for the Congressional Medal and the Distinguished
Flying Cross, the highest awards the
United States confers upon its soldiers.
After entering the marines in 1924
and receiving his wings two years
later, Lt. McHugh flew a giant Fokker
plane from Washington to Nicaragua in
February, 1928. In doing this he accomplished a feat that had never been
attempted before in a plane so large.
Elimination Contest Held SatIn the summer of 1928. Lt. McHugh
urday Gives Coach Line
participated in the bombing of Sandino's
rebel army, an exceedingly hazardous
on Material
task because of the wild and uncharted
terrain over which the aviators had to
The past ten days have meant busi- fly. For his heroism in this respect
ness galore for Joe Guyon's mitt he was cited for bravery.
slingers. Most of Joe's prospects returned from the holidays with considerable surplus flesh, and he has
been laboring with them in an effort
to get them in shape for the grueling
campaign which begins shortly. In this,
the big chief finds himself "in a tight."
Several of his best men are somewhat Gibson Leads Clemson Offense
in excess of their fighting weight, and
with 14 Points
are experiencing considerable difficulty
in getting down. However, he s inJosh Codys final edition of a Clemcreasing the work daily, and hopes to son sport aggregation found themselves
have these men in their best fighting on Monday night after four straight
shape soon.
reverses on foreign floors, and recoverGuyon had an elimination contest ed to swamp Presbyterian College by
January 10 in an effort to spot some of a 42-24 count on their home court.
his best battlers. The bouts were a
Despite the victory. Clemson's atdisappointment in a way, inasmuch as tack was sluggish and their defense
they did not fulfill his expectations. A was ragged.
No doubt another loss
few of the bouts were rather fast, but would have been registered if they
for the most part many of the first had been faced by a better team. Josh
year men forgot their fundamentals was evidently quite dissatisfied with
when the gloves began to fly. One his team's performance for he substiknockout was registered, but it is de- tuted frequently. None of the substibateable whether
the knockout was tutes, however, entered into the scorthe result of a left to the. jaw or the ing.
force of the blow as the man's
P. C.'s passing attack worked with
head hit the floor. Maxie Karelitz and fair success, but they could not make
Moore, featherweights, were the contest- it account for points.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 3)

First call has been sounded for the
tankmen of Clemson College and it
is that the human fish will begin regular and intensive training immediately
after examinations.
Formerly
the
practice season began with the first of
December but this year due to fhe indecision of the athletic association as
to the 'practicability of a swimming
team and its possible monetary complications it has been delayed.
Swimming at Clemson is the newest
of intercollegiate sports and since the
first team in 1928-29 it has evinced a
gradual trend upward and its victories
have been far from negligible. Last
year it entered the Southern Conference meet in Atlanta and engaged in
dual tilts with Georgia, Georgia Tech,
The Citadel, College of Charleston,
and Emory. A more extensive campaign is being mapped out for this
season; and, should no
unforseen
eruptions occur, Clemson will bid fair
to definitely establish her name in the
king of splash.
Last years team with Crutchfield,
Fisher, McDaniel, Montgomery, Hyde,
Jarrard, Bozeman, King, Cuttino, Halsey, and Gilland will form a nucleus
and the addition of several sophomores will add to its strength. Charlie
Crutchfield as the capable captain and
Bennett Rose as the efficient manager
will pilot the school of fishmen over
the obstacles of the tiled pool.

'OAGH GUYON'S PUGS
GETTING IN FORM

«! "JESTOCKINGS DROP
GAME TO TIGERS
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EPISCOPAL CHURCH
quite possible several more seniors
semester examinations; and it is also Capers Satterlee—"Amos—The Blazing
Shepherd"
will be taken in at a later date.
METHODIST CHURCH
A. I. E. E.
J. O. Smith—"Jesus' Insistence On
Good Character"
The regular meeting of the local
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
"HE ROARS FOR CLEMSON"
branch of the A. I. E. E. was held
Sydney J. L. Crouch—"World Aspects
in
Riggs Hall last Thursday night,
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college
Editor's note: In the belief that,
January 8. A very interesting prosession, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
SENIOR "Y" COUNCIL
gram was given by the following since they are no longer required to
attend
the
church
of
their
own
denomi
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College, men: "Life of Steinmetz" by C. V.
The Senior "Y" council held its
South Carolina.
Rentz," 75 kw Submarine Cable" by nation, students will be interested in first meeting of the year in the CabiC. J. Davenport, "Radio Telephone knowing the subjects of the sermons net room of the Y Tuesday evening
EHSSHIsBllIGlISBKHIaBIffl
at the various churches on the campus
B
B Service to Ships at Sea" by C. Duat six o'clock.
rant, Current Events by H. S. Mont- and that such information will also be
At this time Roy Cooper expressed
EDITORIAL STAFF
gomery, C. V. Rentz and C. J. Daven- of interest to the people of the campus. deep appreciation for the beautiful
1. G. ADAM'S
Editor-in-Chief
port delivered their talks real well. The Tiger will devote this space to the present presented to him as his wedA. R. CRAWFORD
Associate Editor
After the regular program was finish- announcement of these subjects weekly ding gift. Plans were discussed for
W. G. DAY
Associate Editor
Sunday, January 18
ed, the Chairman C. E. Jarrard, called
the second semester's work. A course
H. A. RIPPLEMEYER
Athletic Editor
BAPTIST CHURCH
on Mack Thames for an impromptu
of
study in Practical Religion was
E. R. KELLY
Associate Athletic Editor
J. G. Goode—"Burning Hearts"
speech. This was interesting and well
suggested and will be voted on at the
C. E. CRUTCHFIELD
Exchange Editor
delivered. The Branch advisor Prof.
Society Editor
1 J. P. LITTLEJOHN
S. R. Rhodes, made a few remarks
C. P. HOGARTH, JR.
Y. M. C. A. Editor
before the Branch, after which the
E. P. SHEHEEN
Joke Editor
meeting was adjourned until January
J. P. DARGAN and B. D. CLOANINGER
Associate Joke Editors
22.
Unusual opportunities for men who wish to enter
J. H. STEPHENS
Assignment Editor

ULUBS AND SOCIETIES

AT THE CHURCHES

1

1905 - - SILVER ANNIVERSARY - -1930

STAFF REPORTERS
H. C. WOODSON, B. F. MARTIN, F. E. JOHNSTONE, J. E. BAKER,
W. K. ELLIS, W- K. JORDAN, H. H. GIBSON, O. H. GREEN
H
11
a
El F. H. CRYMES
H
A. D. HOWARD

BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager
Associate Business Manager

CIRCULATION STAFF
R. H. McGee
T. H. FAGG
W. G. NEELY
HHIigiaBSEIglElHIM*

Circulation Manager
Assistant Circulation Manager
Associate Circulation Manager
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EDITORIAL
CLEMSON HOSPITAL ACCOMODATIONS

IOTA LAMBDA SIGMA FRATER-

the life insurance field
Old line insurance with low cost guaranteed—
not estimated

Members of Iota Lambda Sigma
journeyed to Starr last Friday night
and after enjoying the usual repast
Oreanized 1905
of the Pruitt House held an importC.
O.
MILFORD, President
ant business meeting, at which time
Southeastern
Building
.-:-:Greenville, S. C
the following officers were elected to
finish out the school year: J. L. CaldCapital, Surplus and Reserves for protection of
well, President; T. T. Goff, Vicepolicyholders over four million dollars.
president; L. R. Booker, Secretary
and Treasurer;
Members of the
Council, Professor J. L. Marshall, G. lttl«MM«IM«MMKlMtall>i
i ;• St a « ft ftift ::ft ft I
giSfellKlKlalHEEJ
J. Pugh, W. C. Lombard, J. L. Smith,
J. H. Clippard, J. L. Caldwcll and L.
R. Booker.
A by-law committee composed of
THANKS FOR YOUR PATRONAGE
Professor H. -S. Tate, J. L. Caldwell
and L. R. Booker was appointed by
the president. An initiation committee was also appointed: G. J. Pugh, :::
J. H. BURNS. MANAGER
A. T. Goff and G. L. Edwards being
H
members of it.
It was voted to make the first
South Carolina
College
Cl«
Wednesday of each month the regular
IH
meeting night Plans were made for
pledging some juniors after the first gjOMgHaigllHSpM*!^

SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE GO.

TRY US ONCE, YOU WILL COME AGAIN

THE TICER SERVICE STATION

Again widespread sickness has made an invasion upon the
Clemson College student body. As yet it has not gained the
seriousness of the similar epidemic of colds and influenza of
• two years ago; but it has gained sufficient headway to confine
a number of students far out of proportion to available hospital accomodation.
At this time, no cadets are seriously ill; but yesterday SM£^MJ<M£<M^*<M$M^JM^
there were sixty-five, and a number of cadets reported at sick
call this morning. The Clemson College hospital can adequately accomodate eighteen persons. The others who are sick
are being cared for in the Trustee Building and on one hall of
barracks which had to be vacated by its regular occupants,
who were crowded into rooms that have been declared unfit
to be occupied. The services of Dr. Milford and his staff must
be divided between three places. Both he and his nurses are IT
greatly overworked.
Although every precaution be taken to prevent such outbreaks of diseases, there is no possible way of insuring against
their occurrence. Where thirteen hundred students live in such
crowded quarters, the spread of disease is difficult to prevent.
There is only one means of protection. That is the provision of facilities that will adequately take care of cadets
who are sick. Clemson needs and has needed for some time
a new and enlarged hospital building. The need which is imperative becomes evident when thirteen hundred South Carolina students are threatened by a widespread outbreak of
disease.
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HOLIDAYS OVER
The Christmas vacation is over and exams are staring us f
in the face. Some of us may have utilized the holidays to t
study, but it is a safe bet that the majority did not. But now let
us forget the good times for a while, and above all, let others f
forget the good times you had until after exams. The next two
weeks will decide whether many of us will pass or flunk. Many f
a failure can be converted into a pass and many a B into an A, t
for those who desire to make something more than a mere D, T
T
in the few weeks left.
tf
COURTESY
Courtesy is the mark of a gentleman everywhere. None
of us will admit that we are not gentlemen, yet some de- t
liberately do that which brands them as rowdies. Clemson is
judged as a whole; not as individuals; but a few individuals f
T
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With a full line of everything" we carry.
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if

can give the whole college a "black eye". This refers to the
conduct of the corps at all times but particularly to its conduct
toward speakers in chapel. Some speakers who come to chapel
are entertaining, others are. boring, mainly because they cannot be heard clearly, but all are at least due courtesy. A
gentleman certainly can sit fifteen minutes without talking,
coughing unnecessarily, or making other similar' noises. • It
is very embarassing to a speaker to be interrupted, and he
surely will not broadcast praises of an audience which so annoys him.
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P. S. McCOLLUM, Manager
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DR. SIKES SPEAKS AT VESPER
Dr. E. W. Sikes spoke at Vesper
Service Sunday evening, January 11,
at six o'clock on the subject, "Finding
One's Self."
Dr. Sikes took his subject from a
part of the scripture that states, "And
when he came to himself he was feeding the swine." In finding one's self
there are five questions that can be
asked: (1) Have you found your way
to a great library? It
is imperative
that one has a knowledge, but more
important to know where to find it.
As Woodrow Wilson once said, "It
is of greater importance for a lawyer
to know where to find a law than to
know it."
(2) Have you acquainted
yourself with the master pieces of
literature? If abroad it is much better to know who led the country to
-democracy than to know how to order
a steak in some foreign language.
Everyone should have a knowledge of
the master pieces of literature. (3)
What kind of people are your associates? The associates one makes while
in colleges largely
determines
one'
character.
If good
associates
are
made one will have higher ideals and
greater goals will be attained.
(4)
Are you
companiable
with
great
thoughts?
Thinking is largely what
makes the man. Have clear and clean
thoughts and the best will come back
to you. (5) Have you a comprehension of Religion?
There are three
reasons for understanding religion: 1
Religion is the oldest thing in the
universe. 2. It is the most profound
subject ever entered into the human
mind, 3. Religion is the simplest of
all theories. The spirit of Christianity
is the way of living. Through these
five questions one can find himself
and take inventory.
DISCUSSION

l» *

GROUPS

The bible study chairman, H. M.
McLaurin, and his committee have
adopted a definite agenda for the discussion groups to be held in barracks
during the second semester.
Starting the first or second week in
February a meeting will be held on
each company hall immediately following long roll. Six topics will be discussed, and a faculty member will
speak to six different companies on
one designated subject. Therefore requiring twelve faculty men to cover
the six weeks training. The subjects
to be discussed are:
1. Etiquette
2. Sex Problems
3. Duty to Class Mates
4. What is Cheating and Preventive Methods.
5. Better
Relationship
Between
Student and Faculty.
6. Comparative Religion.
CABINET

MEETING

DrT N. R. Brackett spoke to the
Cabinet Monday evening at six o'clock
in the Cabinet room of the "Y" on
"The History of Clemson's Y. M. C.
A."
The meeting was opened with a
short devotional led by G. A. Black.
Dr. Brackett then enumerated the high
lights of the "Y" from 1894 until
1916. In 1894, when the college began,
a meeting of the student body and
faculty was held in chapel and from
this meeting grew a regular meeting
each Sunday evening in the Society
hall. In 1904 two rooms in barracks
were secured and used by the first
employed "Y" secretary.
The office
was moved from barracks to third
floor main building in 1906. At this
time- two meetings were held.
A
bible study on Wednesday and Vesper
service on Sunday.
The office was
then moved from the main building to
old barracks in 1912. In 1913 through
Dr. W. D. Weatherford, then Secre-

McCormick
Newberry
Oconee
Orangeburg
Pickens
Richland
Saluda
Spartanburg
Sumter
Union
Williamsburg
York
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12
37
57
5°
53
48
26
85
27
i°
10
68

Bleckley Dry Cleaiers
GLEANING . ALTERING . REPAIRING
SEE AGENTS
'Ed" -viorris
"Fag" Bagnal
"Pitz" Burns

tary of South, Dr. Brackett, chairman
of the board. Dr. Riggs, president BLUESTOCKING DROP
of the college, an appropriation from
GAME TO TIGERS
(Continued from page 1)
Mr. John D. Rockefellow was secured
and the remaining funds were raised
Captain "Hoot" Gibson led the Clemfor the new building. Since that day
son
offensive with
fourteen points.
the "Y" has made steady progress.
"Footsie" Davis was also outstanding.
He accounted for ten points besides
being a vital spark in the defense.
SOPHOMORE COUNCIL
The lineup:
Clemson
G FT TB
The regular meeting of the SophoGibson
F
6
2
14
more council was held Friday night
Davis
F
4
2
10
immediately after supper at the club
Crain
C
408
room of the "Y\ After a portion of
■'C
o
o
o
scripture had been read the members Craig
Clark
G
022
joined in sentence prayers.
After
Smith
G
328
this all those present were called on
G
00
o
to tell briefly what they did during Barbare
Childress
F
000
the Christmas holidays.
Roy Cooper
told of his trip to Florida during the
holidays. He thanked the council for
its part in a wedding present which
all the councils and the cabinet gave
him, and extended a cordial invitation to the council members to visit
in his home. The meeting was closed
with a prayer.

PICTURE

Totals
Presbyterian
Adams
Wyatt
Caskey
Barrett
Flynn
Senter
Nettles

F
F
C
G
G
F
F

"Bih" Kittles

"Coot" Holeman

••Bill" Durant

"Sleepy" Bane

'Bill" Bowles

"Bob" Clarkson

00A

GIPARS

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

5oe Sloan
WE ARE ALWAYS CLAD TO SEE YOU

42
17
8
G FT TP
306
233
o
1
1
124
022
1
o
2
1
o
2

GOLLEGE SUPPLIES

GAND

SCHEDULE
Totals

Some exceptionally
good
talking
and musical pictures to be shown during the month of January: .
Jan. 14.-—"Red Hot Rythm" 11c.
15—"Goods News"
16—"Common Clay"
17—Morning—Clara Bow in "True
to the Navy" 11 c.
Afternoon and evening—"Common
Clay"
19—"Soup to Nuts"
20—"Call of the Flesh"
21—"Raffles"
featuring
Ronald
Coleman 11 c.
22—"Remote Control"
23—"Song of my Heart"
24—"The Texan"
Every Friday 1 140 to 3 and every
Saturday 1140 to 3 a special picture
for 11 r. will he run. A. punch ticket
with twelve Saturday morning punches
may be secured for fifty cents.
ENROLLMENT
SHOWS INCREASE
(Continued from page 1)
tanburg third with 85.
The smallest number of students
from any county is three.
Practically every county showed an
increase over last session in the number of students
enrolled.
Among
counties showing the largest increase
were Charleston, Chester, Greenwood,
Oconee, Spartanburg and York.
Enrollment by counties:
Abbeville
,
15
Allendale
13
Aiken
^
22
Anderson
92
Bamberg
_
10
Barnwell
10
Beaufort
10
Berkeley
3
Calhoun
8
Charleston
57
Cherokee
16
Chester
22
+
Chesterfield
7
Clarendon
10
Colleton
12
Darlington
26
Dillon
14
Dorchester
5
Edgefield
18
Fairfield
21
Florence
37
Georgetown
12
Greenville
94
Greenwood
5°
Hampton
15
Horry 18
Jasper
5
Kershaw
19
Lancaster
i
14
Laurens
36
Lee
14
Lexington
15
Marion
—
9
Marlboro
■>
18

8

24

STEPPING

INTO A

MODERN

WORLD

STATE

Charting tomorrow's telephone needs
Looking ahead — laying a firm foundation for tomorrow's telephone service
— has long been a keystone policy of
the Bell S}rstem.
To illustrate: business starts creeping
into a residential district — a sign that
greatly increased telephone facilities will
be required. Through intensive studies,
commercial engineers forecast the needs

of five or more years hence with scientific accuracy. Additional exchanges,
cable ducts, equipment of all kinds are
planned and built. When the rail comes
the telephone company is ready.
So long as the nation continues to
change and grow, the plotting of its future telephone needs will never grow
dull. The opportunity is there!

BELL SYSTEM
A

NATION-WIDE

SYSTEM

OF

INTE R-C O N NECTIN G

TELEPHONES
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addition of a powerful floodlighting
jgB«»g>q>dttl>attitai«ittteiHtKto^
system using another 200,000 watts.
The main lighting consists of 450
Westinghouse
floodlight
projectors
spaced 14 feet apart in the trusses
arching across the curved ceiling. Us- "
ing a white football and playing in
the light provided by the two lighting
systems, the players experienced no
difficulties due to poor visibility.
L"J
Keep in mind a new suit for Spring.
COACH GUYON'S PUGS
GETTING IN FORM
(Continued from page 1)
People throughout this state since the news of Coach ants in this bout. Karelitz being deYOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
Cody's final decision was announced have duly been impressed .clared winner.
by rumors and written statements that Clemson is heading for
In the bantamweight clash, Kennemur
another athletic slump. Such current reports have gained won from Mosely; welterweight, Bane
AT —
consideable impetus because several of last fall's football won from Tarrant, and McLaurin won
stars have withdrawn from college for the time being. These from Huckabee; lightweight, Buster
Pearson won from Munn; Geraty won
myths furnished the folks on the outside of the "know" a from Whitlock. Geraty took Steve
basis for their subsequent findings. They, and a large majority Brown's place after the first round when
at that, really believe Clemson is on the verge of one of those Brown was ordered to stop by a physician because of a recent operation.
so-called slumps. Nothing could be more wrong.
Middleweight, Captain Cannon won
Of cour-*;, Coach Cody's resignation is a big loss
Rogers
and Kelly, both of whom
to the Tigers.
c »)lace at Clemson so far as coaching is conare overweight, had injured hands and
cerned will be difficult to fill. His place in the hearts of the could not participate in the above fights
cadets will always remain his. His bigness as a man has set
Joe is preparing his men at present
0
the standard for the athletic council in their search for the man for an invasion of Louisiana. The team H
An Old Clemson Man Selling Gents' Furnishings
to take his place as coach. But because he is leaving us is no leaves Friday to meet L. S. U. at
sign that Clemson is slumping. Coach Cody would not leave Baton Rouge on Saturday, January 17, H
Clemson Men at the Right Price
if he did not know that Clemson athletics were on the "up and and Tulane at New Orleans January 20.
from Boulaware; lightheavyweight, Har1
coming".
old Cannon won from Bob Miller;
Circumstances, such as only the students understand, heavyweight, Rueben Seigle won from
HllHgllSSSHSISHBSElH^
are the real reasons for several football players' failure to re- "Skinny" Long.

SPRING CLOTHES ARRIVING SHORTLY

Hoke Sloan's

1

to

1

1

port to school. Such a thing was readily misconstrued.
Probably this feeling among the people of the state
would have never started if football remained as a game, and
not a three ring side show as most of the spectators would
have it. Clemson is carrying on. The cadet corp will miss
their "Big Man" next fall. Still no thought of athletic depression or rumors of such is in barracks. The 1931 edition of
Tigers will be Tigers just as have been the teams of the past
four years. It will be characterized by the same Bengal fighting spirit.
i'i!'«H9
SEASON TICKETS
At a recent meeting of the Athletic
Council, it was decided to put on sale
season tickets for the remainder of
the college year.
These tickets include admission to eight Varsity basketball games, at least two boxing
bouts, and the baseball games, etc.
The prices of season tickets will be
$4.00 for men and $2.00 for ladies.
Single admission will be $0.55 f°r
basketball games and $1.10 for boxing
bouts.
Tickets may be obtained at The
Business Manager Office.
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
1930-31
Date
Team
Dec. 17—Newberry at Newberry
Jan. 3—Kentucky at Lexington
Jan. 5—Tennessee at Knoxville
Jan. 10—Auburn at Auburn
Jan. 12—Presbyterian Col at Clemson
Jan. 20—Georgia at Athens
Jan. 23—Charlotte Y at Clemson
Jan. 26—Auburn at Clemson
Feb. 3—Georgia at Clemson
Feb. 7 South Carolina at Clemson
Feb. 9—Florida at Clemson
Feb. 12—Furman at Greenville
Feb. 14—Kentucky at Clemson
Feb. 18—Furman at Clemson
Feb. 19—Wofford at Spartanburg
Feb. 21—Florida at Gainesville
Feb. 23—Carolina at Columbia

and old men will compose Clemson's
hopes for the State championship this
year.
The letter men to play an important
part in the caliber of the team are
Liheberger, Newman, Blackney, Fergerson, Ellis, Whitmire, Harvley, Harvin, and Patterson.
The following
men look very hopeful and are bound
to come through this year: Kelly, Hogarth, Pollard, Webb, Martin, Seigle
Kitchens, Hart, Hicks, and Boulware.
"Buster" Coin has definitely stated
that he will be on hand when the
weights are encountered. O. A. Adams,
a four-forty man of '27, is in college
and will take care of his share of
laurels; while there is a possibility of
"Kit" Hane, the flying sprinter, and
Jordan, the four-forty ace, being in
college the second semester.
The promising Sophomores are McCutcheon,
Armstrong,
Rivers,
and
Craig
on the middle distance, and
Dunn and Thompson on the high and
broad jumps.
Ed Moriss, a weight
man, and Wiggins, on the hurdles,
also have hidden qualities.
Many promising Freshmen are in
view and this year for the first time
at Clemson, a Freshman squad will
be organized and several dual meets
are to be arranged.
It is hoped a
Freshman state meet will be held the
afternoon before
the varsity
state
meet. Freshman! here is your chance
so do not let a good opportunity pass.

TRACK PRACTICE TO
REGIN AFTER EXAMS

FIRST INDOOR FOOTBALL GAME DRAWS A
CROWD OF 20,000

Goodly Number of Letter Men
Back; Sophomores Show
Promise

In the Atlantic City Auditorium the
football teams of Washington and
Jefferson College and Lafayette College recently met in the first indoor
football game. Playing before a crowd
of approximately
20,000,
many of
whom were in formal evening clothes,
the red and black of Washington and
Jefferson triumphed over the Eastonians by a score of 7 to o.
To provide ample illumination for
the game, the normal lighting equipment of the auditorium, which utilizes
600,000 watts, was supplemented by the

Regular track practice will start
immediately after examinations. Coach
Jules Carson states his desire for all
those on squad and all others interested to make use of all good weather
to get into condition.
Prospects this year are pointing toward a championship squad. The letter men, with promising Sophomores,

In every
college town there
is one outstanding
smoking
tobacco

He was staking his future
on those castings
Even though it was July 4 and a
holiday, R. T. Crane, then a young
man, was so eager to see his tiny new
foundry in actual operation that he
lighted the furnace, filled the crucible
with metal, and poured his first castings. When the moulds were cool,
and the first Crane products ready,
he studied and cleaned and polished
with inexhaustible care.

At Illinois it's <s>
ALONG Green Street, where
*~J- campus leaders stroll ... in
the great slate-roofed fraternityhouses of Champaign . . . there is
one pipe tobacco which always rolls
up the biggest vote. At Illinois it's
Edgeworth, every time.
A pipe—Edgeworth. That is the
smoking combination which has
won the college man. Harvard,
Cornell, Michigan, Stanford, Dartmouth — all agree with Illinois.
Natural merit has made Edgeworth
the favorite tobacco in America's
leading colleges and universities.
College men everywhere respond
to the appeal of pipes—packed with
cool, slow-burning Edgeworth. Be
guided by their verdict: try Edgeworth yourself. Find it at your
nearest tobacco shop—15f{ the tin.
Or, for generous free sample, address: Larus & Bro. Co., 105 S.
22d St., Richmond, Va.

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO
Edgeworth is a
blend of fine old burleys, with its natural savor enhanced
by Edgeworth's distinctive " eleventh
process." Buy Edgeworth anywhere in
two forms—"ReadyRubbed" and"Plug
Slice." All sizes, 15$
pocket package to
pound humidor tin.

The little foundry has grown into the
347 acres of Crane manufacturing
plants. Progress has brought rows
of giant electric furnaces to take the
place of his first crude one. The lightning rod couplings that he made on
that day in 1855 have been expanded
into a line of 33,000 items, meeting
every modern valve and fitting need
of the world's industries. But to this
day, the example the founder set of
intense personal interest and pride
and care for the quality of each product remains a distinguishing mark
of the Crane organization.
Just as the founder on that first day
felt that his future rested with the
quality of those couplings, Crane men
are trained to feel that their company's
reputation rests upon the quality of
each valve and fitting they turn out.

1 CRANE £
PIPING MATERIALS TO CONVEY AND CONTROL
STEAM. LIQUIDS, OIL, GAS, CHEMICALS

CRANE CO., GENERAL OFFICES: 836 S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO
NEW YORK OFFICES: 23 W. 44TH STREET

Branches and Sales Offices in One Hundred and Ninety-six Cities
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